CONVERSION FACTORS, VERTICAL DATUM, AND ABBREVIATIONS
In this report, temperature is reported in degrees Celsius (° C), which can be converted to degrees 
INTRODUCTION
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) owns and (or) operates airway support and navigational facilities throughout Alaska. At many of these sites, fuels and potentially hazardous materials such as solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides may have been used rnd (or) disposed of. To determine if environmentally hazardous materials have been spilled or disposed of at the sites, the FAA is conducting environmental studies mandated under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. To complete these more comprehensive environmental studies, the FAA requires information on the hydrology and geology of areas surrounding the sites. This report, the product of compilation, review, and summary of existing hydrologic and geologic data by tl <j U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the FAA, provides such information for the FAA facility and nearby areas at Sitka, Alaska. Also presented in this report are brief descriptions of FAA facility history and the physical setting of the Sitka area.
BACKGROUND Location
The Sitka FAA facility is on Japonski Island in southeast Alaska ( fig. 1 ) at lat 57°03' N., long 135°25' W., about 150 km southwest of Juneau and about 950 km southeast of Anchorage. Japonski Island is in Sitka Sound about 0.8 km west of the city of Sitka which is on Baranof Island. At the greatest width, Japonski Island is about 1.1 km wide, and at the greatest length, is ahout 2.3 km long. The City of Sitka is in the Baranof Mountains, a rugged, asymmetric mounta;n range having a steep eastern slope and a more gradual southwest slope (Wahrhaftig, 1965) . Tie Sitka area, as referenced in this report, includes the city of Sitka and Japonski Island.
Facility History
The FAA has had a facility on Japonski Island near Sitka since 1964. The FAA operates a flight service station and navigational and communication aids. The State of Alaska maintains the runway. A detailed account of FAA owned, leased, or transferred properties near Sitka and a listing of suspected sources of contamination near these properties can be found in an environmental compliance investigation report by Ecology and Environment, Inc. (1993) .
PHYSICAL SETTING

Climate
Sitka has a maritime climate characterized by small temperature variations, high humidity, abundant precipitation, wet, cool summers and relatively mild winters (Hartman and Johnson, 1984) . The mean annual temperature recorded at the Sitka FAA facility for the period 19 "8-87 is 6.9°C. Temperatures range from an August mean maximum of 16.7°C to a January mean rrinimum of -1.5°C (Leslie, 1989) . Mean annual precipitation is about 2,200 mm; about 1,030 mm of snow falls annually (Leslie, 1989) . Mean monthly and annual temperature, precipitation, and snowfall for Sitka are summarized in table 1. Table 1 . Mean monthly and annual temperature, precipitation, and snowfall, 1948-87, Sitka, Alaska. [Modified from Leslie (1989) 
PHYSICAL SETTING
Vegetation
Vegetation near Sitka consists primarily of coastal western hemlock-Sitka sprue? forest, characterized by an overstory of Sitka spruce, western hemlock, and Alaska yellow cedar and an understory of ferns, lichens, and mosses (Selkregg, 1976; Viereck and Little, 1972) . Expanses of subtidal wetlands exist in numerous places on Japonski Island, including the area surrourding the FAA facility runway. Wetland vegetation consists of silverweed, hairgrass, yarrow, buttercup, and a variety of sedges. The area is part of the Tongass National Forest.
GEOLOGY Bedrock Geology
The bedrock hi the Sitka area consists of graywacke, slate, and conglomerate of late Jurassic to early Cretaceous age (Yehle, 1974; Berg and Gehrels, 1992) . In some areas, these rocks are intruded by felsic dikes. Bedrock exposures are common in tidal areas where wave action has eroded the overlying surficial material (Yehle, 1974) . Depth to bedrock ranges from 1.5 m to greater than 9 m below the land surface (Yehle, 1974) . The general topography of the area suggests a land emergence ranging from 15 to 250 m above sea level (Yehle, 1974) . The uplift rate in Sitka is about 0.002 m/yr (Yehle, 1974) .
Surficial Geology and Soils
With the exception of areas subjected to tidal influences, surficial deposits of Quaternary age overlie most of the bedrock in the Sitka area (Yehle, 1974) . Seven distinct units identified on Japonski Island were drift, volcanic ash, muskeg, elevated delta and shore deposits, alluvial deposits, modern beach deposits, and man-made fill (Yehle, 1974) .
The drift is mostly till, and consists of gravel, cobbles, and boulders, in a matrix of s:lt, sand, and clay (Yehle, 1974) . The till deposits near Sitka are about 3 m thick and were deposited during Quaternary glaciation of the area. Volcanic ash deposits are and reddish-yellow in color and consist of silt, sand, minor amounts of clay-size particles, and lapilli. The volcanic ash was erupted from Mt. Edgecumbe on Kruzof Island, about 25 km to the east, and nearby volcanoes on Baranof Island. The ash deposits range from 1.5 to 3.4 m in thickness (Yehle, 1974) . Muskeg deposits consist of partially decomposed organic material and peat. These deposits occupy lowland areas and may be as much as 9 m thick. Elevated delta and shore deposits consist of loose, well-bedded sandy gravel found in delta zones and along shorelines on Japonski Island. Delta and shore deposits range in thickness from 1.5 to 6 m (Yehle, 1974) . Alluvial deposits consist of well-sorted sandy gravel and some cobbles. These deposits are found along streams on Japonski Island, where the thickness ranges from 2.5 to 4.6 m (Yehle, 1974) . Modern beach deposits consist of various mixtures of gravel, cobbles, sand, and boulders, ranging from 1.5 to 4.5 m in thickness. The distribution of modern beach deposits is widespread in the Sitka area except along the southwestern edge of Japonski Island. Man-made fill consists of sand, gravel, till, b'ocks of bedrock, muskeg, and volcanic ash. These deposits surround the runway and all otl ?r FAA facilities on Japonski Island and may be as much as 20 m thick (Yehle, 1974) .
The soils of the Sitka area are similar to those found throughout southeast Alaska and are of two principal types: soils formed on volcanic ash parent material and soils found under forests of Sitka spruce and western hemlock (Rieger and others, 1979) . Well-drained soils, found on lo^ hills near Sitka, develop on thick deposits of sandy and tindery volcanic ash (Rieger and others, 1979) . Loamy soils are found under forested areas near the Sitka FAA facility and are characterized by a thin, gray surface layer over thick, black to brown subsurface layers (Rieger and others, 1979) . The Sitka area is free of permafrost (Ferrians, 1965) .
Earthquakes
The Sitka area lies within the circum-Pacific seismic belt, a region of earthquake activity that rims the north Pacific Ocean. Southeast Alaska is cut by the Chatham Strait Fault, the Fairweather Fault, and numerous smaller faults. In recent years, several earthquakes with Richter scale magnitudes greater than 7 have been recorded along these fault systems (Brower and others, 1977; Stephens and others, 1986) .
During the period 1899 to 1972, several earthquakes with Richter magnitudes of 5 or greater have been recorded within 160 km of Sitka (Yehle, 1974) . Three of the earthquakes had a magnitude between 5 and 6, two were between 6 and 7, and three were greater than 7 (Yehle, 1974) . On July 30, 1972, a major earthquake, between 7.1 and 7.6 on the Richter scale, was reported in the area. The epicenter of this earthquake was about 40 km from Sitka and ground motion lasted for about 40 seconds (Yehle, 1974) . Damage to Sitka was minor. The average relative displacement of buildings founded on graywacke bedrock was 0.94 cm (Yehle, 1974) . It is assumed that earthquakes with magnitudes of 7.6 or greater will occur again in the Sitka area (Yehle, 1974) .
Earthquake-induced water waves often develop during major earthquakes (Yehle, 1974) . Several earthquake-induced waves ranging from 0.1 to 4.4 m in height have been recorded1 in the Sitka area (Yehle, 1974) . A 4.4-m high wave from the 1964 Alaska earthquake struck the coastline on March 27,1964 (Yehle, 1974) . Analyses of wave heights that might affect the Sitka Airport and the FAA facility were prepared by Dames and Moore (1971) . A 100-year maximum wave of 6 m was established for the Sitka coastal area. Waves of this magnitude may reach the FAA facilities which lie near sea level along the perimeter of Japonski Island.
HYDROLOGY
Surface Water
The Indian River, Cascade Creek, Sawmill Creek, Swan Lake, Blue Lake, and an unnamed lagoon on Japonski Island are the principal surface-water bodies in the Sitka area ( fig. 1 ). The mouth of Sawmill Creek is about 7.5 km east of Japonski Island. The creek flows from Bhr. Lake southwest to Sawmill Cove. Cascade Creek is about 2 km north of the island and flows southwest to Sitka Sound. The Indian River is about 1.2 km to the east of the island and flows southwest to
he Eastern Channel. Swan Lake is about 1 kur in size and is about 1 km northeast of Janonski Island. Blue Lake is about 5 km2 in size and is about 6.5 km east of the island. The unnamed lagoon on Japonski Island is about 0.25 km2 in area and is adjacent to the FAA facility.
Discharge of the Indian River near Sitka was reported by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) from 1980 to 1993 at stream-gaging station 15087690, about 1.6 km northeast of the city cf Sitka ( fig. 1 ). During periods of intense snowmelt in May, mean monthly discharge was about 3.1 m3/s; during periods of heavy rainfall in October, mean monthly discharge was 5.4 m3/s; and during periods of low flow in March and April, mean discharge was about 1.9 m3/s (table 2) (U.S. Geological Survey, 1994) . Annual mean flow is about 3 m3/s. The Indian River drains an area of about 26 km2 upstream from the gaging station (U.S. Geological Survey, 1994). Average annual runoff is about 0.1 (m3/s)/km2 (U.S. Geological Survey, 1994). On September 4,1990, heavy rail caused a maximum reported discharge of about 160 nr/s (Jones and Fahl, 1994). The diurnal tide range, the difference in height between mean high water and mean low water on a single day, averages 3 m near Sitka (Brower and others, 1977) . The maximum dnly tide predicted to occur at Sitka is 3.8 m above sea level. The minimum predicted daily tide i' -0.8 m below sea level (Brower and others, 1977) .
Floods
The city of Sitka has no known history of significant flooding caused by stream overflow or coastal flooding by storm-surge or tsunami waves (Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1981) . However, local drainage can be a problem and may cause flooding in low-lying areas (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1993) . Tsunamis caused by the 1964 Alaska earthquake, considered to be the largest waves in recent times, produced no unusual flooding (Yehle, 1974) . Rood protection along the coastline near Sitka has been achieved by establishing adequate building foundation elevations and riprapping (Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1981) .
Ground Water
Ground water on Japonski Island is found within surficial deposits and bedrock. Th? glacial and volcanic deposits that cover most of the island are relatively impermeable and yield little or no ground water (Appendix 1). The bedrock on Japonski Island has very low permeability and storage capacity, but it has been extensively fractured and some ground water is present in these openings (Appendix 1). In general, the rocks appear to be more fractured in the eastern part of th? island; however, no data are available as to the depth to which these fractures may extend before becoming tightly closed by rock pressure.
In an effort to assess Japonski Island's ground-water potential, a 67-m-deep well was drilled in the southern part of the island in 1942 (Appendix 1). The well was drilled into highly fractured bedrock and at a depth of about 37 m; water rose in the well to ground level. A pump was irstalled in the well and ran continually for 14 hours at a rate 0.5 L/s. Upon removing the pump, the water again rose to ground level. The concentrations of sodium in the well ranged from 1,050 to 1,800 mg/L (Appendix 1). In general, the possibility of salt-water intrusion into coastal and island aquifers increases with depth and pumping rate (Waller and Tolen, 1962) 
DRINKING WATER Present Drinking-Water Supplies
Blue Lake is about 115m above sea level and is the principal drinking-water source for the city of Sitka and Japonski Island (Alaska Department of Community and Regional Affairs, 1994). The water from the lake is chlorinated and distributed through a piped system to local residents and businesses (Alaska Department of Community and Regional Affairs, 1994). The curren* water demand is about 12 million L/d or about 1,400 (L/d)/person (Mark Buggins, Sitka Wa'er and Wastewater, oral commun., 1995). The present capacity of the water system is about 23 milTon L/d (Mark Buggins, Sitka Water and Wastewater, oral commun., 1995). The Indian River was used in the past and remains available as an emergency drinking-water supply.
The water in Blue Lake was sampled by the U.S. Geological Survey in 1968 and 1976 at discontinued USGS stream-gaging station 15087800, Blue Lake outlet near Sitka ( fig. 1 ; U.S. Geological Survey, 1969 and 1977) . Water properties and concentrations of major ions were within current U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the State of Alaska Departnent of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) drinking-water regulations (table 3; Appendix 2) (Salvato, 1992). 6.6 -6.8
Alternative Drlnklng-Water Sources
Drinking-water alternatives for the FAA facility and the city of Sitka include the Indian River, Cascade Creek, Sawmill Creek, Swan Lake, the unnamed lagoon on Japonski Island, and, to a lesser extent, ground water. The ground water near Sitka was sampled by the U.S. Geological Survey in June 1967 (table 4; Appendix 2), but the exact locations of wells are unknown. Vlth the exception of iron, analyses indicated that major ions and other constituents were within current drinking-water regulations (U.S. Geological Survey, 1968).
The Indian River and Sawmill Creek represent abundant sources of drinking water for the Sitka area. During months of low discharge, mean flow of the Indian River, recorded at USGS stream-gaging station 15087690, is about 1.9 m3/s (table 2; U.S. Geological Survey, 1958 and 1994) and mean flow of Sawmill Creek, recorded at USGS stream-gaging station 15088000, is about 4.7 m3/s. This is equivalent to about 200 to 400 million L/d and is far greater t>an the estimated city water use of 12 million L/d.
The water in the Indian River, Cascade Creek, Sawmill Creek, and Swan Lake was s'wnpled by the U.S. Geological Survey during various years from 1949 to 1982 (Appendix 2). With the exception of lead and iron in a sample taken from Cascade Creek, major ions, dissolved metals, nutrients, and water properties were within current USEPA and ADEC drinking-water regulations (table 4) . No water-quality data are available for the unnamed lagoon on Japonski Island. Chloride ( It is understood that the tf. 8. Kavy desires to obtain a supply of 1.000,000 gallons of water daily from wells on Japonski Island, but will develop as noon water as possible for emergency use even if it is ncoch less 4han 1,000,000 gallons daily. Mr. J. 6. Reed. Jlaskan Branch, Geological Survey, made a brief investigation of the geology and occurrence of ground water on Japonski Island. Mr. Reed transmitted his findings in the form of a memorandum to the Director of the Geological Survey and Submitted a copy of the memorandum to the Commanding Officer at Sitka, with the understanding that owing to the urgent need for the information the material was being released without prior approval by the Director of the Geological Survey. When Mr. Reed returned to Washington he conferred with geologists of the Water Resources Branch of the Geological Survey, and the basic geologic end hydrologio data were carefully studied. The following statement was prepared jointly by the two branches:
The available data Dhow that in general the bedrock on Japonski Island consists of rather dense hard rock that has a northwesterly strike and dips about 70 degrees to the southwest, but in a few localities the rook dips steeply toward the northeast. The bedrock has a very low permeability and storage capacity, but it has been fractured rather extensively and some ground water occurs in the. openings formed by the fractures. A cone of relatively intensely fractured rook occurs in the eastern part of the island and trends approximately north. In most places on the island the bedrock is overlain by thin glacial deposit* which in some places are overlain in turn by volcanic deposits. She glacial and volcanic deposits are relatively impermeable and will yield little or no ground water.
The geologic structure indicates that it is very unlikely that any ground water reaches Japonski Island as underflow from the gflinland (Baranof Island). Hence any ground water that occurs on Japonski Island is derived from rainfall penetration. Inasmuch as Japonski Island is relatively small, and the glacial and volcanic deposits are relatively impermeable which would hinder recharge, it appears that the development of a continuous supply of 1,000,000 gallons daily, or even of a considerably smaller continuous supply, from wells is not practicable. Wells in the bedrock will not yield any large supplies unless large or very numerous fractures are encountered, which seems unlikely. However, -*-it nay he poaalhlo to develop email supplies of potable water, or fairly large eupplies from 4 considerable number of wella for emergency use daring abort perioda.
;
At the tint of Mr» Heed* a ylait to the ialand, the Savy waa drilling a 2-lnch teat hole, which on October S, 1942, had reached the depth of 830 feet. It waa reported that water waa encountered at a depth of ISO feet and that the water roao in the wall to the land surface, about 20 (T) feet above aea level. It waa understood that the well waa to he drilled deeper. She well waa being drilled with * diamond-core outfit and aalt water waa being used for drilling fluid. On October 2 and 4 a pumping teat waa *ttn, by use of an airlift, for 14j hours, and, it waa found that the well yielded about 8 gallons a Minute, but tola quantity may not be the maxima* capacity of the well. Whan the airlift waa ahut off the water level in tho well quickly roao to about its former level. Samnlea of water yielded by the well wtro oolloeted at various tinea during the pumping t**t. She aanplea were teatod la a laboratory at the Haval Air Station for a^proximato aalt content, the reault* of these analyses show that the aalt content of the aamplea varied considerably (from 63 to 105 grains of aalt per gallon* or frca about 1*050 to 1,800 parti per million). All the aamplea contained a large content of aalt. As aalt water was used as drilling fluid, it ia posaible that the aalt content nay not be representative of the water that occurs naturally in the rocks.
On many small ialanda underlain by permeable rocks that are freely connected with the ocean, it ia poaaible to determine the approximate depth to aalt water by knowing the elevation of the water table. Ordinarily there is about 40 feet of freah water below aea level for every foot of freah water above aea level. On Japonskl Zaland thia principle nay not apply because the bedrock probably become* leas fractured with depth.
In order to determine the beat localities for ground-water development it is desirable to drill several shallow test holes in the cone of fractured rock on the east aide of the island and in other areas which nay also be underlain by intensely fractured rocks, fhe diamond-core outfit that is already on the island will be satisfactory for thia purpose, but the 2-inch wells will not yield as srach water as wells of larger diameter, such as would be drilled by the chum or cable tool method. For production wells, diameters of 6 to 10 inches are recommended. It is recommended that the wells be drilled no deeper than about 300 feet. She drilling fluid should be fresh water in order to avoid contamination of the ground water.
Careful records should be made of the character of the rocks at successive depths so as to obtain Information as to the Intensity of fracturing and the depths at which the fracturing occurs. As soon as water is encountered, a sample of the water should be collected and tested for aalt content. The well should be tested for about 15 minutes for yield, by bailing or airlift, at approximately the following depths, in feet, below the level at which the first water was encountered! 36, 50, 100, 160, 200, 250, and 300 feet. Samples of water ehould be eolleeted near the end of each bailing or pumping teat. When the well is completed a pumping test of about one hour duration should be run, and tests of longer duration may be desirable on some wella. In the final pumping tests samples of water should be collected aoon after the teat has been started and again at the end of the teat. In testing each well for yield the water level in the .well should be measured before pooping is started end the rate of recovery of the water level should be determined by making a aeries of measurements after pooling.baa "been stopped. She rate of recovery of the water level will indicate the relative permeability of the water-beariag material. If the water level doaa not recover to the approadtomte level it atood "before pumping started, it would indicate that the ground-water reservoir is restrloted* It ie also reccnmMnded that the altitudes of the water levels in the wall* he determined, after the well has been idle for several hovra, in order to determine the general height of the water table.
If the teat holes prodnee reasonably farorahle reeulti, prodttutioa wellc nay he drilled «t pl*ce» where the yield of the teat wellt waa relatively large and the e«lt content of the water relatlrely low. The wellf ahould he placed aa far from the ahore an praetioahle end where the water tal&e ia relatl-rely high. £he prodoetion welle ehoold he drilled Tqr the ohorn or eaRLe tool aethod and ahoold he at least 6 inehea in dieneter.
9he Geological Surrey will he glad to help Interpret the data obtained in the teat drilling. It i* fttiggeated that a record of each well he tran8" mitted to the Geological ItaTejr aa aoon aa it ia practieahla. looatloai may he described hy giving the distance and direction from the northwest corner of the Maintenance Building en Japonakl Island. Saoplae of water nay also he sent to the Geological Survey for chemical analysis. It is desirable that field tests of the salt content of the same samples he run for comparison with the analyses to he made in the laboratory of the Geological Survey. 
